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Bench Mounted Laboratory Presses. 
 
Built with quality materials and accurate finishing these are suitable instruments for producing labora-
tory samples, specifically for the ceramics industry, but also for different industrial sectors. The mould 
is interchangeable, and the required size should be stated at the time of order from the list of sizes 
below. 
The control board is fitted with a general switch and pilot light, double handed control for the pressing 
procedure, and a push button for the specimen extraction. The specimen extraction is hydraulic. 
For 400V, 50Hz, three phase supplies 
 

Model MIGNON/S. 
 
Maximum capacity 20,000kg 
Pressing piston bore - 150mm diameter 
Stroke of the hydraulic ejector: 30mm 
Maximum continuous operating pressure - 120 bar 
Installed power – 1.5HP 
Overall dimensions: 425 x 490 x 850mm 
Weight - 150 kg 
Product Code: 01CI1840 
 
Model MIGNON/SS 
 
Maximum capacity 40,000kg 
Pressing piston bore - 150mm diameter 
Working stroke of piston – 130mm diameter 
Stroke of the hydraulic ejector: 30mm 
Maximum continuous operating pressure – 220 bar 
Installed power - 3HP 
Overall dimensions: 510 x 710 x 840mm 
Weight - 240 kg 
Product Code: 01CI1845 
 

10mm diameter STCDIAM10  40 x 60mm STC40-60 

12mm diameter STCDIAM12  30 x 80mm STC30-80 

20mm diameter STCDIAM20  25 x 100mm STC25-110 

40mm diameter STCDIAM40  50 x 100mm STC50-100 

50mm diameter STCDIAM50  55 x 110mm STC55-110 

100 x 100mm x 30mm STC100-100/3 Moulds are 20mm deep unless specified otherwise 
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Models MIGNON SSN/EA & SSN/EAS 
 
These presses have a compact and elegant 
structure, made of steel, stove-enameled at 180° 
with epoxy paints. 
The function is hydraulic and completely auto-
matic with the exception of the loading of the ma-
terial to be pressed. 
The pressing force is exercised by a hydraulic 
cylinder at the back part of the press and on 
which the die is mounted. 
The mould, located on the working table, is filled 
manually with the powder to be pressed and after 
the pressing, the sample obtained is extracted by 
means of a die in the lower part. 
 
They are provided with: 
 an hydraulic extracting unit 
 a digital pressure indicator 
 electronic pressure control 
 electronic regulation of the thickness of three lay-

ers of powder, i.e. the possibility to press three 
types of powder at the same time and electronical-
ly control the thickness of the layers in the mould. 

 control of the holding time at the preselected maxi-
mum pressure. 

 de-aeration control 

 
Provided with scraper and keys for the assembly and disassembly of the mould. 

Moulds are 30m deep.   40 x 60mm STC40-60/3 

40mm diameter STCDIAM40/3  30 x 80mm STC30-80/3 

50mm diameter STCDIAM50/3  50 x 50mm STC50-50/3 

60mm diameter STCDIAM60/3  50 x 100mm STC50-100/3 

 55 x 110mm STC55-110/3 

150 x 150mm  100 x 100mm STC100-100/3 STC150-150/3 (SSN/EAS only)  

Model Dimensions 
(WxDxH) 

Motor Supply Capacity Piston  
diameter 

Max  
pressure 

Weight 

MIGNON SSN/EA 585 x 695 x 910 2,5 kW  
400V, 50Hz 3-

phase  

40 Ton 150mm 230 Bar 250kg 

MIGNON SSN/EAS 650 x 730 x 910 2,5kW 60 Ton 180mm 240 Bar 280kg 


